
Cupi�'� Ho� Dog� Men�
2585 Cochran St, Simi Valley, United States

+18055810902 - https://www.cupidshotdogs.info/

The Card of Cupid's Hot Dogs from Simi Valley includes about 18 different dishes and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $4.8. What User likes about Cupid's Hot Dogs:

a good friend of mine invited me to this place last minute.he said it was better thanks pink and Carneys I said go
we .it was late. we had chill dogs cups special. cool good onions good. Hot dog good . chesse was fair bread ok .

place was not busy service was OK.. not much choice. but I'll try again. they definitely Chill chesse fries read
more. You can use the WiFi of the place free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Cupid's Hot Dogs:
I decided to try Cupid's. I am not impressed at all. When I go to a restaurant I'm paying to have an enjoyable

meal, and service with a smile. thats all nothing more When I sit down and have a meal it usually isn't about the
food, it just a hot dog. But you look forward to it, in its own way it can bring a smile. But I have no patience for
poor service. I ordered my food and waited to have it prepared, but I never go... read more. If you're desiring

some zesty South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: tasty meals, cooked with fish, seafood, and
meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, and you can indulge in fine American dishes like

Burger or Barbecue.
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Drink�
FOUNTAIN SODA $2.3

Starter�
HOT DOG COMBO $8.3

Ho� Dog�
TRIANGLE HOT DOG $4.6

Bowl�
CHILI BOWL $3.5

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

America� Foo�
HOT DOG

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Energ� Drink�
CUPID $4.6

Lunc� an� Dinner Comb�
TWO HOT DOGS COMBO $12.9

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
MEXICAN COKE $2.5

BOTTLED WATER $2.0

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS $1.5

FRENCH FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

MUSTARD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -20:00
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